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However unjust it may be to
any of the candidates that their e

speeches are not prin ted verbatim f

in the daily papers, it is certainly
an immense relief to the great I
masses that they do not have to v

read through every day all this
"who I am," "what I have done,"
and "what.L-.Lill: do, if elected."
Instead d itieizing these papers
for iving.Imgre reports, they
ought to be thanked for giving
the gist of the various speeches
without making it necessary to S
have to read them in full. a
When the candidacy of Mr. C

Lyon for attorney-general was 0

first announced, we expressed our

regrets at his entrance into pol- n

itics just at this time, as we had a

hoped that he would wait till his r
work on the investigating com- a

mittee was entirely concluded be- g
fore seeking any political honors.
But now that he is being hound- aa

ed down for the faithful dis- s

charge of the duties connected
with his unpleasant task and h
that it is made so clear that his
defeat would be taken as a tri-
umph for the dispensary with 0

its inseparable corruption we

want it distinctly understood t'
that we are for him first and
last. His election will be a tri-
umph for the right. d

It is getting time, we think, to a

let up for a few years on the 0

summer school. The teachers E
are getting tired of them, and c

rightly so, after attending from r

year to year. Holdl up for a few I f
years until another crop of teach- a

ers come on.-Newberry Observer. c:
But this pedagogical tree is V

an ever bearing one. Each year u
there is a new and larger crop of a

teachers. As these new ones t]
come in to take the place of
those dropping out, they must t<
have the very best training p
possible. The summer school a
offers very fine advantages for ec
their study and for their getting 3

acquainted with their fellow- "

teachers. While certain limita- "

tions have allowed of so few a
changes in the course of study,
that it would necessarily become ci
monotonous to a teacher. to at- p
tend yearly, yet it must b:3b.orne al
in mind that in a large measure n
the experience of attending one n
of these normals is a very new c

thing to these new teachers and t4

proves very fruitful to them.
There are no doubt changes i

that could be made that would ai
make these schools even more re
effective than at present. In ti
the first place there is decided p
need for reducing their number. 11

This diminishing process that a
has been started through the li
district schools needs to be.
carried still farther till there are 1

not more than three summer
schools in the state. These C

-schools are not so much for the 03

purpose of doing academic work t1
with teachers, whose place is in m

the school* room in - the winter
months as pupils, but are for the
purpose of helping teachers in
the work of teaching,-not merely
instructing them, but opening the
way for a better use of their w
present equipments. A reduction SI
in the number of courses, a change gi
from the purely class room work cz
to something that is not so much bi
shop-like, and the employment of ta
the very best teachers for the ti
few subjects to be taught are
some of the ways in which teach- w
ers can be induced to attemd It
from year to year and of increas- in
ing the value of the training to q
the new teachers that come in. st
By abolishing all the county R
schools, which, with one or two cc
exceptions are but poorly attend- cc
ed and are lacking in professional p:
uplift, these ideals may be reach- sa
ed. Conducting these summer ol
schools on this high plane might fe
not mean quite so large an at- if

* tendance so far as numbers are d<
concerned, but it is safe to pre- se
dict that the attendance would tc
represent a better grade of sa
teachers and would be composed ha
more largely of teachers whose ce
faces have become faimiliar on the tr
campus by virtue of their con- ti:
tinuous coming. .h

CetrReporter Changes Hands. jn
After 32 years of continuousm

and faithful service as editor of ar
the Chester Reporter, Mr. Jno. H. bcBuchanan retires from the tripod, fa:
having sold his paper to Messrs
Perkins and 1rwin. Mr. Perkins Cr'has been in Chester for several c;.
years, having come there as a ha
printer in the Lantern office, and
by determined application had 1
become foreman and a good one. mo
Mr. Irwin has for several months dri

acted as reporter for the Lantern. No

oted to their work and we feel
are will do well. But somehow
,e hate to see Editor Buchanau
ive up his connection with the
aper. Personally we always
-ad it with pleasure. There was
charm of personality and humor
bout it that but few papers pos-
ess Now that our editorial
riend has given up his work, we

rust that he will find more time
or being in the county of his
iirth and that we shall have the
>leasure of enjoying being with
im more. There is a pathos in
Is valedictory, which is written
2that same high spirit that has
ver characterized whatever came
rom his pen, and that shows in
rhat a large measure a newspa-
ier man is wrapped up in his
rork.

RETIREMENT.

"Almost a generation has prassed
inee the writer took charge of
M columns of The Chester Re-
orter. The files which cover a

eriod of mbre than 30 years, are

omething of a history of Chester
nd Chester county. Events of
nportance have been faithfully
hronicled. The warp and woof
f these years are strangely in.-
Drwoven and intertwined. Good
ews and sad news, funeral dirges
nd merry wedding chimes, have
ng in -the same columns, making
medley of sorrow and joy, of

riefs and gladness.
"And now to the task, and it is

peculiarly sad one to me, of
%ying farewell to the readers of
'he Reporter. For 32 years I
ave tried to shape in the right
irection the policy of the paper.
uring these years, the best years
f my life, I have worked as best
might for the good of my home
)wn and county. It has been a

bor of love.
"The pen is laid down now with
1e reflection that I have tried to
right, have tried to be fair to

L, and have never intentionally
r knowingly wronged any one.
rrors have been committed, of
>urse, but I carry with me in my
)tirement the consciousness of
ie rectitude of my purposes and
ims at all times and under all
ircumstances. If any have been
-ronged or wounded in these col-
mns, I am sincerely sorry for it,
ad would here and now make
ie amende honorable.
"With charity to all and malice
)ward none, my duties have been
erformed during these long years

-best I could. The mantle of
iarity and silence has often been
read over shortcomings and
rong doings, the publication of
ich would have brought pain
d shame to relatives and friends.
"Law and order and everything
alculated to build up and make
rosperous this section have been
avocated. Scandals have found
c place in these columns, and
Latline written which a father
>uld not read to wife or daugh-

"To my brethren of the press
iroughout the State I gratefully
hnowledge the many courtesies
~ceived at their hands. May
ey each and all live long and
rosper, and finally, after respond-
igto the last call for "copy" find
home up yonder where the de-
quent subscriber is not.
"I close with an earnest part-
igprayer that God may bless
rery man, woman and child in
ester, and shower His blessings
a town, county, section, State,
fair Southland and our com-

on country.
"John H. Buchanan."

Crosbyville Items.

Crops in this section are back-
ard-too much rain, cotton bad
ands and grassy, corn spotted,
Lrdens fine, oat crop good, fruit
-oplight. Farmers are ver-
syworking their crops andar

king very little interes.t in poli

I think the camp igzn m-~ting.-
illbe poorly atteual d this y a.
seems to me a u-e.e ,s exvpfl
iposed on the cand1 da'es to re
ire them to go ararnd "ve-r thi
ate and county. With the
.F. D. mail facilities in thb.
>untry, their platforns and view-
uld be expressed through tls.
ess It looks as if the dispe n-

,ryis going to be the principal
ject. I like Hon. Ansel's plat-
m on the dispensary question;
we have to have whiskey at all,
away' with the state dispen-

bry and leave it to each county
say whether they want dispen-
,ryor prohibition, and if they
ivedispensary, let county offi-
ersconstitute the board of con-
ol.Then let the grand jury see-
Latthe law is carried out. I
idconcluded to vote for Colonel
uampkin when I read his speech
The State that he "didn't
ake."

Mr. Coleman Boulware and son
here from Florida and have

>ught land at Leeds for a stock

Messrs. W. Banks and C. E.
osby are at home from the
C. C. I. at Edgefield, the latter I
vinggraduated. C. 1

t has caused more laughs and drkdd
retears, wiped away diseases and cvenawvay more fears than any other
licine in the world. Hollister's
skyMountain Tea. 3.5 cents, Tea
rableis rn. 1:. Mcanetr &Co iJ

Mr. Leitner's Candidacy Endorsed.

Editor The News and Herald.
It may be a weakness of the

mind, or it may be a family fail-
ing, or it may be a fonduess for
recollections of days gone by, or
it may be one of a thousand other
reasons besides "value received"
that induces a Fairfield boy to
keep up the old habit of taking
The News and Herald, but bc the
reason what it may, it is an estib-
lished fact, that once a Fairfield
boy, always a Fairfield boy and a

copy of The News and Herald
somewhere around the home.
My copy comes regularly on

Wednesday mornings, and no mat-
ter how busy I may be, I always
find time to read it from "kiver to
kiver"-advertisements and a)l.
Yes, I mean it--"lountains of
Gold," "Postmaster Robbed,"
"Fortunate Missourian," and all
the rest. Yes, even the "An-
nouncements of the Caudidates;"
and really the last mentioned is
the sole explanation of this letter.
Had it not been that the issue of
the 27th inst. .contained the an-

nouncement of a candidate for
the house of representatives
which was of more than ordinary
interest to me, I would not have
given myself the trouble to write
this letter.

I always thought the good peo-
ple of Fairfield knew a good thing,
and I will believe to my last day
that they know a good man, and
it gives me pleasure to see that
progress along this line is being
kept up. But to business and to
the purpose of this letter.

I see that the friends of Charles
Henry Leitner have taken it upon
themselves to announce him as a

candidate for the house of repre-
sentatives. Well, about all that
I care to say is, that some people,
be they who they may, in my
humble judgment, sare dead set
on having Fairfield represented
by a Representative Man. Now,
understand right here, I am not
discounting any other man in the
race., There are good ones, no

doubt of that. Fairfield has ever

had a strong representation in the
house, and will continue to have
so long as such men stand for
election as- are now announced
in The News and Herald. The
point I wish to make is simply
this: It is a great pleasure to me
to see the old Bethel neighbor-
hood step right up to the firing
line when the call for a man
comes and say, "Here he is!"

I don't know what Charles'
platform is, the fact is Idon't
care. He is a man, and that is a
whole lot "bigger" than a plat-
form or politics either-a young
man, a good man, and an educated
man. I wish I could vote for
him, for I always love to vote for
just such a man; but I can't
always get a chance to do as I
please, so all that I can do in this
case is to say, "Go it, Charles!"

Yours truly,-
Marion B. Jennings.

Yorkville, S. 0., June 27, 1906.
Only 82 Years Old.

"I am only 82 years old and
don't expect even when I get to
be real old to feel that way as
long as I can get Electric Bitters,"
says Mrs. E. H. Brunson, of Dub-
lin, 'Ga. Surely there's nothing
else keeps the old as young and
makes the weak as strong as this
grand tonic medicine. Dyspep-
sia, torpid liver, inflamed kidneys
or chronic constipation t~re un-
known after taking Electric Bit-
ters a reasonable time. Guaran-
teed' by Jno. H. McMaster & Co.,
druggists. Price 50c.

News Atoms from Blackstock.

Measles around.
Corn fine, cotton small.
Con cord church rededicated

yesterday. The attendance not as
la-ge as expected.
M r. .R. Brice is back from Nash-,

'r .1. W. Price is home to 're-
euperate.
M rs. ,Eve of Beech Island is

visiting he.r pa 2euts.
Mrs. J. y. Ca dnell of Winns-
ino ieinii Mrs. Watt Brice.

Mr'. W. (7. P ':iv of 'Vinnsboro
visit.'d' th mn ilic of Mr. J. A.
Mrcrev I s-t 'aEk.
Prof (2m k, prinicirp Rock Hill

grad'1'd sch ool, was here Satarday
and Sunday.
Miss Margaret Douglass leaves

for Brazil August 1st.
Mrs Dougherty of Orangeburg

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sam
Brice.
Misses .Weir and Banks are

visiting Mrs. Sam Montgomery.
Mrs. L. M. Woodward and

family are back from Virginia.
July 2, 1906. C.

For Over Sixty Years.
Mrs. WINstow's SOOTrNGs SvRU

has been used for over 60 years by muil-tions of mothers for their children I
wvhile teething, with perfect .success. trt so')thes the chiildI, softens the gums,
Llays all pain; cures wind colic, and
s the best remedy for Diarrho2a. It S
,ill relieve the poor little sufferer im r
niediately. Sold by druggists in' every J
1art of the world. Twenty-five cents
bottle. Bie sure and ask for "Mrs

Vinslowv's Soothing Syruip," anfd take
o other kind.

"Doctor, my eyes are out of
rder. I see double all the time." I
How long have you been reading
ieters for the gas company?"- 8

Wright Matthews.

Quite a bentiu ful :viI :t
place hero Wedey;.U
when thu m;'rring:' of .;i
Wright and M1r. Edlgar Msa
beau Matthews was imp
SOImniz-d in thei- rsL
innial;tl relntiv.4s ami friad(
of the family at tihe )eautiful
home of the bride's sister, Irs.
Rhett Manomson. Thii lovei
home was daintiiv dcorated
this occasion in white an.d green,
beautiful little srilax v.ne bir
inteirtwined with white oil :n archi
in the Parlor, unler w'hieh the
bridal couple stood. TIe guests
were welc.med -t the f:'ont door
by Mrs. Purin Wright and 1iss
Ray Macomson. Prorn;tly at G
o'clock the bridal party passed up
the hall, which was a bower of
beauty of whito daisos and smi-
lax and entered th parlor.
The bride eutered with her maid

of honor, Miss Mary Siapson of
Laurens, while the groo-n was at-
tended by his best man, Mr. John
T. Bowen of Newport News, Va.
The bridal couple were made man E
and wife by the pastor of the
bride's church, the Rev. Robert
Adams of Laurens. TIe bride's
3-year-old nephew, Master Edwin
Macomson, presented the ring.
The bride was attired in an ex-

quisite traveling drest. of blue i
plaid taffeta with hat and gloves
to match. The maid 6 honor,
Miss Mary Simpson of Laurens, .

was very pretty in white silk mull.
After the ceremony the guests

were ushered into the dining i
room, which was beautifully deco-
rated in pink roses and ferns,
where delightful refreshments ,

consisting of salad and ce courses
were served. The presents were

large in number and attested in a i

fitting way the popularity of the
bride and groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Mafthews left 1

immediately for a visit to the
groom's parents at Winnsboro.
They will be at home after the I
20th of Julv at 290 Clinton ave-
nue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Matthews is of Laurens v

and one of the most charming
and popular young ladies of that
town.
Mr. Matthews of Brooklyn,

N. Y., is a gentleman of fine per-
sonal and professional attain-
ments. Among the out-of-town E
guests present at tie wedding c

were: Mr. John T. Bowen of New- f
port News, Va., Miss Mary Simp
son of Laurens, Dr. and Mrs. 1
A. B. Wright of Motoey 6
Ala., Mr. A. C. Wright~of Branch- t
ville, Mrs. W. P. Chillers, Misses f
Lucia and Annie Simpson ofe
Laurens, Miss Lucy M'.attnews of t
Winnsboro, Miss Lorise Shull of d
Spartanburg;~and Miss Ray Mas- a

comson of Gaffnev. I

AlHard Lot
of troubles to contend with, spring~
from a torpid liver and: blockaded C

bowels, unless you awaken them I
to their proper action with Dr. r
King's New Life Pilk; the pleas- a
antest and most effective cnre for a

Constipation. They prevent Ap-
pendicitis and tone up the sys-
tem. 25c. at Jno. H. McMaster C
& Co.'s drug store. .- ti

flrs. hattie Sheriff Taylor.

Mrs. Mattie S. Tay-lor died on
the 29 day of June, ..906 at the F
home of her brother, Mr. William 0

Sherig, of Chester, where she~
had gone for treatment by Dr. r
Pryor. All that loving hands~
could do was done for hdr. Shet
leaves a husband and~three little d
children of her own and three
orphans of her sister Mrs. Bing- 0

ham, of Chester to mourn her. r
early departine. Tue deceased 0

was about forty-four' years old. i
Her remains were brought to s

Cool Branch Baptist church for jt;
interment. The family of the
deceased have our heartfull '

sympathy in their sad bereave- ia
ment. K.

5

Children like Ken nedy's Laxat i ve
Honey and Tar. The pleasantest and e
best cough syrup to take, Uieeause it G2ontains no opiates. Sold by all drug-
pists.

Mr. Higgins Not a Candidate.

Mr. Editor: Please allow mec c

space in your columns to make a

short explanation to the voters 0

f Fairfield county, and especially~
ny friends. There seems to be~some misunderstanding about myc

secoming a candidaze for super- i

risor of the county. I wish to

ay that it always has been a cus-
~om of the Democra.tic party to
~ive a man the second term of "

>fice and I am a man that w-ill~
iot knowingly break the rules.I
:ee that B3ro. Leitne~r is coming
gain. He is a young man that

>ossibly does not know the CUs-f
om as well us I. But I do not

'lame Bro. Leitner, as he has two

trings to his bow, and, if he does

ot win the one, he w ill the other.

int look for me two years hence.

Respectfully, I1

J. M. Higgins. ti

Winnsboro, S. C., July 2, 100.
N. B. Truith. s:. Paiul, .Junre :i1, 's.-: mcl

velie s onI !einernberC well leu
>dhalhadonli:uebytak-

g Holli-ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. jc
cent.Ju.H Me~ste & C. t

This is a

than
stran

icarload of ELLWOOD
he i -erent styles Of fen<
Buving in this quantity

vi! alrnost bring it withi
We will be glad to fig-ur

XECUTiVECOLPnmTTEE INVITES

enator TIiman and Col. Lunpkin to
Speak at Winnsboro Auge ot 9. Cam-
paign fleeting Arranged for. As-
sessm.ent of Candidates.

The county deaociatic execu-
ive committee held its ineetine
saturday. A special invitation
ras extended to Senator Tillman
.nd Col. Lumpkin to speak in
Vinnsboro on August 9. It is
'ery probable that this invita-
ion will be accepted.
The cawpaign meeti'ng as were

rranged for as follows: Feaster-
'ill, August 14; Monticello August.5; Greenbier August 16; Blythe-
mood 17; Longtown August 18;
litford August 21; Woodward,
Lugust 22; Winnsboro August 23,
The assessment for candidates

rere fixed as follows: Treasurer
nd Supervisor each 87.50; Judge
f Probate, Superintendent of
education and House of Re-
iresentatives each $5.00.
Mayfield's storo was made the

oting place for the Salem clukb

41R. BAKER PROMOTED.

1ected Professor in the University of
South Carolina.

Mt. Zion lustitute is to lose
uperintondent Baker, who bas
onducted this historic school the
iast three years with so decided
uaccess. Winnsboro's loss will
~e tbe gain of the University of
outh Carolina: to which institu-
ion he goes at associate pro-assor of pedagogy, having been
lected at a special meeting of
[e board of trustees held Satur-
ay. The notite of his. election
ras received with nmuch regret
ere in Winnsboro, where Mr.
laker is so greatly esteemed as
a educator and as a man. His
ork in the school room has been
f the very highest order and the
upils prepared under him have
eflected great credit upon him
s a teacher. On aceount of his
iarked int-"rest in all that tended
>thle upbuilding of Winnisboro,
e was elected president of the
omnmercial Club at its organiza-
on. In the fraternal orders and
1 his church he was also a very
seful man. His place will not
e an easy one to fil.
While his resignation has not

et been 'acted upon by the board
f trustees, it is certain that it
'ill be accepted, as they, while
agretting so much to lose Mr.
taker, can riot afford to stand in
ae way of his promotion so
eservedly won. The position> which Mr. Baker is elected is
ue of great prof.essional pro-
iinence, as he will be a member
f the school of education, which
as been organized in the Univer-
[ty of South Carolina for teacher-
~aiuing. The other members of
is pedagogical department are

>r. Patterson Wardlaw, who is
[so pleasantly remembered as a
>rmer p:-in cipal of Mt. Zion In-
titute, and Mr. W. H. Harnd,
ho recentiy resigned the sup-

eintendency of the C h e s t e r

'raded School to accept a posi-
on in the same. With these

iree exp~erienced and able school

en the school of education is

are to prove a very great suc-

ms. 'With advancements of so

uch significance as the addition
two such able men as Messrs
aker and Hand to one depart-
ent, it wi!! be~seen that the
iange of "South Carolina Col-
ge" to the "University of South
a~rolina" is go'ing' to be more
an a mere change in name. No
stitution in the South will have
better dep)artment for the train-
gof teachers.

Imp:ovemnats a t eh Postoffice.

WVinnsboro hasn't a new post-

ice building, but the inteiior

s been~' so improvedi that'it
ik.s it io'ak almnost new on the
ide. Th'le paint brush has

en frely used, up-to-date

~niture has bee'n installed and
a u:mher of lock boxes for
ich therie h:as be-en suc-h a cor-

:'eas: d. The build ing has beeni
se-' by the governeme~nt for a 1
iod of tr-n years anid sneh;
mnges will be made from tiu ej

IODF
picture of Ellwood hog fence.
of all other makes combined.
is of plain barbed wire, it pu
itely pig-tight and will also ti

26 INCH

ield fencing, and can suppi
:e.
we are able to make son

n reach of every one.
with any one who is thin

W.

TWO GO
"JELLO" and "JELL

ferent flavors.- Two splen
delicious ice cream quick

Another shipment <
coming.

FRUIT.JARS at speci
I am prepared to sup!

and will do my best to pl
for your groceries.

S. C. J0I
PRESERVE'

Fruit Jari
Jelly Glasses.

Rubbers for pin
gallo

-McMASTEI
Phone No. <.

ness demands. These improve.
ments add very much and giv<
the appearance that. Uncle San
is appreciativa of the great in
crease in business at this end o
the line.
As previoudly ann->unced the

business of the effice increase(
several hundred dollars last year
The salary of Postmaster Rior
has been increased from $150(
to $1000. It was through his
efforts that these improvements
have been had and the publi<
appreciates it.
Used 335 Gallons in 12ntonths and A]

is Well.

Messrs. Hlirshberg, Hollander J
Co.:
Gents: I am a regular user o:

your celebrated Stag Paint, whici
is the best paint Ihave ever used
in~my life. In the last 12 month:
1 have used 335 gals., and it has
given the best satisfaction to al:
my customers.

H. C. Cross,
High Point, N. C.

'Ihe best satisfaction is always
obtained by the use of Stag Semi-
Paste Paint.
"One gallon makes Two."
For sale by Jno. H. McMaster

& Co., Winnsboro, S. C.

Buchanan's
Specials.

BARGAINS in Cigars and To:
baeco. See if it isn't so.

TINWARE at speciel prices. 5
and 10-cent articles as good
as sold higher elsewhere.

A 10-cent box of Toilet Soap
that is a real leader. Try it.

Five and Ten-Cent articles. Many
bargains in these. A call
will convince you.

R. A. Buchanan.
Copartnership Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a

partnership has,. this day been
formed between W. A. Hood and
J. M. Lucas, who will continue on
an enlarged scale the mercantile
business, hitherto conducted by
W. A. Hood in his own name,
under the firm name of W. A.
flood & Company.
With thanks for past patron-

age and soliciting a continuation
of the same, we pledge our cus-
tomers our best (fforts to please
them in eversy way.
June 26, 1906.

W. A. HOOD.
6-27-4t J. M. LUCAS.

GTha t last year's suit can
de made to look as bright ai d
re-sh as new, if you will bring it
0 Isaiah Bens m, the merchant
ailor at the Thespian hall. If
ou are not a member of thei
ressing club, join now, so that
on may have your suit kept trim

ENCE
More of this style is used
In connection with several

ts up a fence that is abso-
irn large stock.

We
Have

Just Received
y your wants in most all

ie very low prices, which

king of doingsome fencing.
C. BEATY CO.

OD ONFS.
,O ICE CREAM" in six dif-
did preparations for making

>f HEINZ'S PICKLES now

al prices.
>1y all youi- Grocery Wants
ease you. Call or send here

i N S TO N.
VOUR FRUIT.

PINTS, QUARTS,
iHALFGALLONS.

Jar Tops.
t, quart and half
n jars.
ICOMPANY.
Under Winnsboro Hotel.

A Great
Advance

has been made in the
Imaking, of hardware
for .fine dwvellings.

flCareful~~people are
using Corbin'

1and Trimmings. A
variety of designs
suitable in~ style and-
finish for the various
classes of architec-
ture makes a selection
easy. Write

W. S. STEWART,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

1o,000 MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

to come and seewhat bar-
gains can be got from himn.
He keeps a good supply

of jo-inch Victor Records
and N'eedles.
You will have to see

what he has got to be con-
vinced. His stock is so
full he cannot begiri to
name the different ar-
ticles.

Call and hear the band
play; if you buy or not,
you are welcome.

H. LANGLEY,
The Bargain Man.

Entirely New
AGenuine Aluminum

Powder Box
filled witht a fine4

all for25c.

Send your orders to

Thomas'
Drug Store,

1611 Main Street,

COLUtlBIA.S5. C.


